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P roduc t Notes :
T he mindset for this  des ign is  to build an 
extremely well-padded spear.  T he result will be a 
hefty (20 -22 ounces), large-headed javelin that 
looks  ugly but flies  very well and has  exceptional 
durability.

It is  very important that the open cell used in this  
des ign is  high dens ity, as  poor quality open cell 
will result in a failed javelin.

If des ired, a thin-walled, larger diameter P V C  core 
can be used as  a substitute for the recommended 
core.

P roduc ts  Us ed in the T utorial:
1. High Density Open C ell
2. 1/2" thick E V ALite
3. Duct tape
4. Hockey T ape
5. DAP  C ontact C ement
6.   3/4" S chedule 40 P V C
7.   Y ellow F abric
8.   B lue C amping F oam

T utorial Notes :
T he left image is  the s ide view of the J avelin, 
while the right image is  the front view of the 
J avelin (as  though its  about to hit you in the eye).

E ryndor P res ents :  J avelin Des ign 351 - Quic k, C heap, Durable

C reated by:  Athron
L as t Updated:  7-14-2006
C omments :  athron@ dagorhir.com
T his  weapon is  des igned to meet the safety 
specifications  per R WC  XXI.

A pprox. C os t of Weapon:

$4.50 - 6.00

90 minutes
A pprox. T ime to C omplete Weapon:

Diffic ulty:

for a generaly s imple des ign that has  one finishing 
sep that is  exceedingly difficult and requires  a 
developed foamsmithing "touch" to execute properly

for one javelin
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	 T ake a 
piece of ¾" 
schedule 40 P V C  
and cut it down 
to between 3 ft. 7 
inches  to 3ft. 10 
inches  (any 
longer weight 
MAY  become an 
issue).  C ap both 
ends  with Duct 
T ape wraps .

2	 T ake a 5" x 20" s trip of blue 
camping foam.  Dap both s ides  of the 
foam, then s piral wrap its elf flus h 
agains t one end of the P V C .  T his  is  how 
you build up the base of the striking surface.  
T he finished surface area of the cylindrical 
wrap should be about 3.5" inches  in diameter.

3
	 C ut T WO 3.5" circles  of blue 
foam and ONE  3.5" circle of E valite (they 
can also be cut into an Octagon shape if 
making a circle is  too tricky).  DAP  the 
pieces  together so that the E valite is  
sandwiched in the middle.
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DAP  the 
foam 
sandwich 
from S tep 3 
onto the 
foam base 
you built in 
S tep 2.

6
	 C enter 
the open cell to the 
top of the javelin 
head and DAP  it 
into place.  If you 
have open cell 
foams of different 
dens ities , the more 
dense foam should 
be adhered 
C LOS E R  to the 
weapon core (the 
bottom).

7	 T his  is  the most complicated step, read 
carefully.  R ight now, your javelin head is  safe, but 
much too wobbly.  T o fix this , you will create a 
s upport wrap around the head. T ake a 4" x 
13.5" piece of blue foam and DAP  it 2 inches  onto 
the open cell and 2 inches  on the closed cell 
foam.  T he key is  to "wrench" (see G reen arrows) 
the foam support wrap tightly around the head to 
compress  the open cell it covers , do not be afraid 
to pull pretty hard. T he "seams" of the blue foam 
support wrap will meet, so be sure to DAP  the 
edges  as  well.   Make sure the DAP  is  set well,  
and then use duct tape to cover the seam of the 
support wrap, it will want to peel away otherwise.

5
	 C ut T WO 2" thick pieces  of high 
dens ity open cell foam (computer packing 
foam or Unifoam, for example) into 4.5" 
circles  (or octagons).  DAP  the two open 
cell pieces  together (use S pray Adhes ive if 
you have it available, its  superior to DAP  
for this  application).  
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Making the Head:  S teps  1-7

8
	 C ut a piece of 
4.5" x 38" blue foam(the 
length of remaining 
exposed core). DAP  and 
wrap it all the way down 
the shaft… be sure to let 
the blue foam overlap itself 
a little bit.  While it doesn't 
look quite as  sexy as  a 
perfect cylinder, the foam 
is  less  likely to separate 
and create permanent 
gaps  in the shaft (another 
common reason for J avelin 
F ailure).  As  soon as  you 
DAP  the wrap together, 
duc t tape the s eam 
together as  well… it will 
help keep the foam in 
place as  the DAP  sets  all 
the way.  Alternatively, you 
can use pipe insulation to 
cover the haft, if you wish.

9
	 C ut 
two 1.75" circles  
(or octagons) of 
blue foam.  DAP  
them together 
then DAP  it to 
the bottom of the 
P V C  (for your 
pommel).

Making the S haft &  P ommel:  S teps  8-10

F inis hing T ouc hes :  S teps  11-13

Once the foam sets , you 
can trim off the edge to 
make it more circular.

2.75"

10
	 T ake a 
4" x 6.5" piece of 
blue foam and 
DAP  and wrap it 
flush against the 
end of the 
J avelin.  T his  
completes  your 
pommel.

11
	 T ake a 14" square of yellow 
fabric.  P ut a small square of duct tape on 
all four corners .  C enter the yellow foam 
over the top of the J avelin head, and then 
pull the four corners  down onto the head 
and use the small pieces  of duct tape to 
help hold it in place.

12
	 Wrap 
the head in duct 
tape.  Don't 
overdo it,  if you 
wrap T OO many 
times , you could 
make the head 
too heavy.  Next, 
wrap the pommel 
in duct tape - 
bottom firs t, then 
s ides .  Look 
closely at the 
diagram to see 
how far to wrap.
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13
	 F our long 
lengths  of duct tape will 
entirely cover the shaft 
longwise.  T his  seems to 
work better than "spiral 
wrapping" duct tape 
around the shaft.  P ut your 
chapter symbol on the 
head of the J avelin (or if 
you don't have a good 
symbol, the E verledden 
LifeT ree works  quite 
nicely)


